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Usage:
The tool HKLforQuartz can be used to determine the Miller indices (hkl) and Miller-Bravais indices 
(hkil) [i=-(h+k)] for a quartz cut defined by two angles, θ1 and θ2. 

Input values for

θ1 and θ2

1
Click to determine the

Miller/Miller-Bravais indices

2 3
Output of the calculated...
Miller indices: (h k l)
Miller-Bravais indices: (h k i l)

Angle to X axis
Angle to Y axis

Angle to Z axis

i = - (h+k)

Additional output:
Normalized by max:
Normalized by min:

Approx. integers:
Miller indices:

= (hkl)r / max{hr,kr,lr}
= (hkl)r / min{hr,kr,lr}
= n · (hkl)min , where n is the smallest integer satisfying: | (hkl)n - round( (hkl)n ) | < 0.1
= round( (hkl)n )

(hkl)max  
(hkl)min   
(hkl)n     
(hkl)  

(hkl)r = (hr kr lr)
     hr = (a/c) cos θ1 cos θ2
      kr = (a/c) cos θ1 (√3 sin θ2 - cos θ2) / 2
      lr = sin θ1
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Vibration Modes
When a piece of crystal is subjected to a voltage, a stress is produced.
If the voltage is caused to alternate at the proper rate, the crystal will
begin vibrating and produce a steady signal. The mode of vibration
depends upon the way the crystal was cut, i.e., an X cut exhibits an
extensional vibration mode whereas the AT, which is cut at 35 degrees
off the Y axis, vibrates in the thickness shear mode. An illustration of
the various vibration modes is given in Figure 7. The vibration set-up
in the quartz crystal may produce both harmonic and nonharmonic
signals and overtones. The harmonic overtones are desirable since
they allow the production of higher frequency crystal resonators using
essentially the same cut. Nonharmonic overtones, on the other hand,
are undesirable as they may lead to the generation of unwanted signals
at frequencies spaced close to the one desired. When unwanted signals
occur, they could also change with environmental influences. The
various vibrations may then cancel, causing the crystal to stop resonat-
ing. This phenomenon is termed an activity dip since the crystal
activity stops and starts due to a changing environment. Crystals
having unwanted signals could also shift from one resonate point to
another producing a frequency jump which would be an undesirable
effect.

Figure 6. Typical
crystal cuts from a
doubly terminated
quartz crystal.
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•X-cut: 90º from X axis
•Y-cut: 90º from Y axis
•Z-cut: 90º from Z axis
•AT-cut: Rotate 35.256º about the X axis towards the negative Y axis
•BT-cut: Rotate 49º about the X axis towards the positive Y axis
•CT-cut: Rotate 38º about the X axis towards the negative Y axis
•DT-cut: Rotate 52º about the X axis towards the positive Y axis
•NT(50,5)-cut: Rotate 50º about the Y axis towards the negative X axis, 
                        then rotate 5º about the Z axis towards the negative X axis. 
•NT(60,8.5)-cut: Rotate 60º about the Y axis towards the negative X axis,
                           then rotate 8.5º about the Z axis towards the negative X axis.
•etc...

Background:
According to different cut angles to the quartz bars, there are different quartz plates, e.g. AT-, BT-, CT-, 
DT-, NT-, GT-cuts. Different quartz cuts, indicated by a set of angles, have different available elastic, 
piezoelectric and dielectric properties, which are the basic parameters for designing a quartz crystal 
device. The most often used quartz cuts are shown here:
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aligned SWNTs12-16, the Miller index of ST-cut is approximately (0 23 –23 27) and the surface of ST-

cut substrates does not correspond to any low-index crystallographic surface of quartz. The cutting 

angle of ST-cut substrates is nearly parallel to the r-plane (01–11) and that of R-cut substrates is parallel 

to the R-plane (0–111), which is equivalent to R-plane (10–11) (see Fig. 1). R- and r-faces are stable 

surfaces that appear in natural and artificially grown quartz. They have relatively low growth rates18 and 

surfaces with similar atomic structures. In advance, mild chemical etching (30% ammonium hydrogen 

fluoride at 25 °C for 5 min) and annealing (at 900 °C in air for 13 h) were applied as surface treatments 

in some cases.  

 

SWNTs and the quartz substrates were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; S–4800, 

Hitachi) and atomic force microscopy (AFM; SPI3800N, Seiko Instrument Inc.). Raman scattering 

measurements were used to characterize the SWNTs. The excitation laser wavelength was 488.0 nm. 
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Fig. 1  Quartz block and quartz substrates with various cutting angles. 
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Crystal Cuts
A small piece of quartz material is obtained by cutting the crystal at
specific angles to the various axes. The choice of axis and angles
determine the physical and electrical parameters for the resonator. For
example, an X plate crystal, one which is cut with its major face normal
to the X axis (Figure 5), has a relatively large voltage generated when
compressed and decreases in frequency with temperature increases.
A similar voltage can be generated by a pure shear stress on a Y cut
plate. The Y cut, however, exhibits a positive temperature coefficient.
Numerous other cuts can be made simply by changing the angle and the
axis of reference.

Figure 6 shows combinations of X, Y, and Z rotational cuts which are
arbitrarily labeled such as AT, BT, etc. These more common cuts
provide for various trade-offs between electrical-mechanical capability
and temperature coefficient.

Figure 4. Doubly
terminated quartz
crystal showing
axis orientation.
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Figure 5. A
description of the
axis of quartz and
X, Y, and rotated
plates.
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Y

cuts defined by ONE ROTATION
(AT, BT, CT, DT, ST, ...)

Z

X

Y
θ

θ = Rotation about X axis

cuts defined by TWO ROTATIONS
(NT, GT, ...)Z

X

Yθ1 θ2

θ1 = Rotation about Y axis
θ2 = Rotation about Z axis

Important:
1. (θ1, θ2) can be used to
   describe most cuts/faces
2. (θ1, θ2) are used as 
    input for the tool
    HKLforQuartz

Definition of angles θ and (θ1, θ2) used to describe quartz cuts/faces

θ is used to describe... (θ1, θ2) is used to describe...

U-stage and EBSD technique as complementary methods
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orientations (Humphreys 2001). The pair angle/axis 
of misorientation is used (Fig. 13).

According to Wheeler et al. (2001) and Lloyd 
(2004) the misorientation patterns should be analyzed 
as a microstructural parameter dependent on crystal-
lography. The misorientation angles are represented 
as frequency histograms while the misorientation axes 
distribution should be evaluated according to sample 
reference   system   (pole   figures)   and   crystal   reference  
systems  (inverse  pole  figures).  

The distribution pattern of angle/axis misorien-
tation pair is common to any quartz aggregate (Wheeler 
et al. 2001). What should vary in samples with different 
grain  boundaries   configurations  or   samples   submitted  
to different deformational processes is the concentra-
tion of misorientation axis around determined crystal-
lographic orientation. Therefore, the misorientation 
information is used to put some constrain on the defor-
mation mechanism at grain scale. Physically and trigo-
nometrically, these data represent the surface shared by 
two contiguous grains (Fig. 13) and then the pair axis/
angle of misorientation should be enough to character-
ize, statistically, the grain boundary geometry (Randle 
1992), although  the grain boundaries orientations can 
be inferred from these data but not directly measured.

METHOD RESTRICTION The main restriction of 
EBSD is that it is not possible to measure the orien-

tation of grain boundary yet. Therefore the use of U-
stage is necessary for a complete data acquisition of 
grain  boundary  configuration.  Although  through  EBSD  
technique is possible to analyze hundreds of grains in 
few hours, this technique only allows a statistic treat-
ment  of   the  data,  which   is  not  sufficient   to  determine  
precisely the grain boundary distribution, particularly 
when the boundary geometry is the aim of the study. 
Also, through the misorientation analysis, it is not pos-
sible yet to generate a map where we can determine, to 
each grain boundary, its relative crystallographic orien-
tation to the both grains limited for it, something that 
can be done with the u-stage. 

When the EBSD technique is used, although the 
data acquisition is punctual, their treatment is global. 
Therefore, there is not a direct control between grain 
boundary morphology and its crystallographic orienta-
tion, the mesotexture of the aggregate (Randle 1992). 
Besides, it is necessary to mention the procedures to 
sample preparation, once the surface of the analyzed 
samples through EBSD technique must be free of any 
irregularity. To attend this exigency the sample must be 
carefully prepared, increasing the costs of the procedure 
and the time required in the initial steps of the work.

U-STAGE AND EBSD AS COMPLEMENTARY 
TECHNIQUES When optical microscopy is used, 
through mosaics of photomicrographs, a segmented im-

Figure 12 - Main crystallographic forms to quartz grain, in detail the sector used to ana-
lyze the distribution of rock structures according to main crystallographic forms to quartz 
grains  –  inverse  pole  figures  (after  Linker  &  Kirby  1984,  Nesse  2000,  Lloyd  2004).
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Cut Face θ [deg] ( θ1 , θ2 ) [deg] ( h  k  l ) ( h  k  i  l ) Angle to X-, Y- and Z- axis [deg]

AT -
35.4167

-
-

( 35.4167 ,   90 )
( 35.4167 , 210 )
( 35.4167 , 330 )

0    10     9
-10      0     9
10   -10     9

 0    10   -10     9
-10      0    10     9
10   -10      0     9

90.0000    35.3167   54.6833
 134.9630  114.0783   54.6833

45.0370  114.0783   54.6833

BT -
-49
-
-

( -49 ,   90 )
( -49 , 210 )
( -49 , 330 )

0     2    -3
-2     0    -3
2    -2    -3

0     2    -2    -3
-2     0     2    -3
2    -2     0    -3

90.0000    49.7392  139.7392
124.0340  108.8525  139.7392
55.9660  108.8525  139.7392

CT z or R
38
-
-

( 38 ,   90 )
( 38 , 210 )
( 38 , 330 )

0     1     1
-1     0     1
 1    -1     1

0     1    -1     1
-1     0     1     1
 1    -1     0     1

90.0000   38.2098   51.7902
 132.8812  113.1336   51.7902

47.1188  113.1336   51.7902

- r
-
-
-

( 38 ,   -90 )
( 38 , -210 )
( 38 , -330 )

0    -1     1
    -1     1     1
     1     0     1

     0    -1     1     1
    -1     1     0     1
     1     0    -1     1

   90.0000  141.7902   51.7902
  132.8812    66.8664   51.7902
   47.1188    66.8664   51.7902

DT -
-52
-
-

( -52 ,   90 )
( -52 , 210 )
( -52 , 330 )

0     8   -13
   -8     0   -13
    8    -8   -13

0     8    -8   -13
    -8     0     8   -13

8    -8     0   -13

 90.0000   51.9838  141.9838
122.2335  107.9352  141.9838
57.7665  107.9352  141.9838

ST -
42.75

-
-

( 42.75,   90 )
( 42.75, 210 )
( 42.75, 330 )

 0     6     7
 -6     0     7

     6    -6     7

0     6    -6     7
    -6     0     6     7
     6    -6     0     7

   90.0000    42.5643    47.4357
  129.6312   111.6083    47.4357
   50.3688   111.6083    47.4357

NT(50,5) - - ( 50 , 5 ) 92   -39   121 92   -39   -53   121 50.1645   86.7737   40.0198

NT(60,8.5) - - ( 60 , 8.5 ) 27   -10    52 27   -10   -17    52 60.3537   85.7539   30.0102

Definition of θ Definition of (θ1, θ2)

Table 1: Miller indices and Miller-Bravais indices for typical quartz cuts/faces
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Cut Face Sub-face ( θ1 , θ2 ) [deg] ( h  k  l ) ( h  k  i  l ) Angle to X-, Y- and Z- axis [deg]

X a

a1+
a1- 
a2+
a2-
a3+ 
a3-  

( 0 ,     0 )
( 0 , 180 )
( 0 , 120 )
( 0 , 300 )
( 0 , 240 )
( 0 ,   60 )

2    -1     0
-2     1     0
-1     2     0
 1    -2     0

    -1    -1     0
     1     1     0

2    -1    -1     0
    -2     1     1     0

 -1     2    -1     0
     1    -2     1     0
    -1    -1     2     0
     1     1    -2     0

0.0000      90.0000     90.0000
   180.0000      90.0000     90.0000
  120.0000      30.0000     90.0000
   60.0000    150.0000     90.0000
  120.0000    150.0000     90.0000
   60.0000      30.0000     90.0000

Y m

m1+
m1- 
m2+
m2-
m3+ 
m3-  

( 0 ,   90 )
( 0 , 270 )
( 0 ,   30 )
( 0 , 210 )
( 0 , 330 )
( 0 , 150 )

0     1     0
     0    -1     0
     1     0     0
    -1     0     0
     1    -1     0
    -1     1     0

0     1    -1     0
     0    -1     1     0
     1     0    -1     0
    -1     0     1     0
     1    -1     0     0
    -1     1     0     0

90.0000        0.0000     90.0000
    90.0000    180.0000     90.0000
   30.0000      60.0000     90.0000
  150.0000    120.0000     90.0000
   30.0000    120.0000     90.0000
  150.0000      60.0000     90.0000

Z c c+
c-

(   90 , 0 )
( 270 , 0 )

0     0     1
0     0    -1

0     0     0     1
0     0     0    -1

90.0000      90.0000       0.0000
90.0000      90.0000   180.0000

- s

s1
s1’
s2
s2’
s3
s3’

( 155.5587 ,    0 )
(   24.4413 ,    0 )
( 155.5587 , 120 )
(   24.4413 , 120 )
(   24.4413 , 240 )
( 155.5587 , 240 )

 -2     1     1
2    -1     1
 1    -2     1

    -1     2     1
 1     1     1

    -1    -1     1

    -2     1     1     1
     2    -1    -1     1
     1    -2     1     1
    -1     2    -1     1
     1     1    -2     1
    -1    -1     2     1

  155.5587     90.0000    65.5587
   24.4413     90.0000    65.5587
   62.9227   142.0378    65.5587
  117.0773     37.9622    65.5587
   62.9227     37.9622    65.5587
  117.0773   142.0378    65.5587

- x

x1
x1’
x2
x2’
x3
x3’

( 171.958 ,   21.054 )
(     8.042 ,   21.054 )
( 171.958 , 141.054 )
(     8.042 , 141.054 )
(     8.042 , 261.054 )
( 171.958 , 261.054 )

-6     1     1
     6    -1     1
     5    -6     1
    -5     6     1
    -1    -5     1
     1     5     1

-6     1     5     1
     6    -1    -5     1
     5    -6     1     1
    -5     6    -1     1
    -1    -5     6     1
     1     5    -6     1

157.5280  110.8347   81.9526
   22.4720   69.1653   81.9526
   39.6411  128.4937   81.9526
  140.3589   51.5063   81.9526
   98.8594  167.9873   81.9526
   81.1406   12.0127   81.9526

Definition of θ Definition of (θ1, θ2)

Table 2: Miller indices and Miller-Bravais indices for typical quartz cuts/faces
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